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“The Most Cruel Hoax 

Which History Has Ever 

Perpetrated.” 
Posted on October 10, 2022 by State of the Nation 

 

The American Republic is only the latest victim of this Khazarian plot to rule the whole 
world. 

 
SOTN Editor’s Note: The following exposé presents critical history about the Khazarian 
Cabal going back millennia.  It has never been so urgent for the world community of 
nations to understand who is really behind the never-ending wars and devastating 
conflicts, incessant chaos and cultural confusion, as well as the engineered financial 
breakdowns and economic collapses.  Only when humanity truly comprehends the 
bankster mentality of the Khazarian Clan, before there was even a Khazar Khaganate, 
can the entire planetary civilization be liberated from such a terrible scourge.  The 
important research posted below does a great job piecing together the multi-century 
crime scene puzzle of the utterly ruthless Khazarian Mafia. 
 
N.B. It’s never been so imperative for the whole human race to become aware of the 
jailers who set up this prison planet.  For planet Earth has been transformed into a 
financial and economic penitentiary in which each and every human being is 
incarcerated to serve out their respective life sentence.  Now, meet your prison warden. 

 

WORLDWIDE BANKING USURY – THE WORSHIP OF MAMMON – IS THE BASE SIN 
THAT HUMANITY CAN OVERCOME BY THE YEAR OF JUBILEE 
 

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS |OPINION | AMERICANS FOR INNOVATION  | OCT. 07, 

2022 | PDF | HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/2P9PZSYM 
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NOTICE TO READERS: NUMEROUS EVIDENCE PACKAGES AND ILLUSTRATIONS 
FOR THIS POST ARE IN PROCESS AND WILL BE ADDED OVER THE NEXT 
SEVERAL WEEKS. BOOKMARK THIS PAGE AND RETURN TO GET THE 
INDICTABLE EVIDENCE! 
 
Now that we know where to look in history, the solutions can start to flow: 
 
The Rothschild’s (ca. 1744-present) did not invent mammon, but they currently lead this 
pagan Babylonian trek through history to control humanity through debt slavery. 
 
The Babylonian Hammarabi Code (ca. 1755–1750 B.C.) permitted usury (item 100), 
including in the city of Nippur. 
 
Five hundred years later in 1186 B.C. (12th century B.C.) the Exodus of the Israelites 
from Egypt into Canaan, under the leadership of Moses occurred. 
 
The Canaanite (called Phoenicians by 500 B.C.) worshipped Ba’al and Moloch, 
practiced child sacrifice, and were charged usury by the Israelites. 
 
Fifteen centuries later, the Babylonian Banking Houses of Egibi and Murashu (Nippur) 
were the actual “Jewish” subjects of admonition by many of the Jewish 
Prophets against usury (ca. 6th-8th centuries B.C.).. 

https://avalon.law.yale.edu/ancient/hamframe.asp
https://bulletin.hds.harvard.edu/pinpointing-the-exodus-from-egypt/
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Baal-ancient-deity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moloch
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The detailed archives discovered in 1874 of the Egibi and Murashu Banking Houses in 
Babylon show that these “Babylonian Rothschilds” did not follow the instruction of the 
Jewish Prophets against usury. 
 
These Radhanite* “Jews” controlled the Babylonian banking system, controlled the Silk 
Road trade with China, intermarried with the Turkic peoples of Persia, Khazaria and 
Sogdia and ceased to be Judean (truly Jewish) many centuries earlier. 
*named after a suburb of Babylon 
 
In short, the “Jewish” controllers of banking in Babylon were fake Jews, and have been 
to this day. 
 
Some 27 centuries later, the Rothschild’s and their fellow fake-Jewish bankers—
worshipers of Ba’al, Moloch and Mammon (via Sabbatean Frankism)—continue the evil 
pagan traditions of debt slavery, usury, human trafficking, and child sacrifice. These 
Babylonians rebranded themselves as “Ashkenazi”—while hiding as Judean Jews and 
using “anti-semitism!” propaganda epithets to mask their promotion of the usury sin. 
(They’re not Jewish nor semitic.) 
 
Mammon and the sin of usury is the central demon plaguing our world today; it must be 
cast out (and we must stop practicing usury as both purveyors and co-dependent 
victims). 
 

The Year of Jubilee must be declared 
Oct. 07, 2022—The practice of usury has been almost universally condemned as unfair, 
discriminatory, and sinful by moral men and woman of the world since time 
immemorial—no matter their religion be it Buddhist, Jewish, Christian, or Moslem, or 
philosophy be it Plato, Aristotle, Cato, Cicero, Seneca, or Aquinas. 
 
Debt Jubilee for Christians and Jews  [Link to video between Michael McKibbon and 
Douglas Gabriel]  
 
Fig. 2—Gabriel, McKibben. (Oct. 06, 2022). Debt Jubilee for Christians and 
Jews. American Intelligence Media, Americans for Innovation. YouTube version. (Raw 
*.mp4 video file). Video: AIM/AFI.  Note: The mask shown above is an 8th century A.D. 
mask of an intoxicated Sogdian King. The foreign origins of this mask from China are 
here implied by his exaggerated facial features. These include an aquiline nose 
(hooked), elongated earlobes, prominent cheekbones, and deep-set eyes surmounted 
by lashed eyebrows. Source: Smithsonian Institution. Source: Smithsonian Institution, 
Freer Sackler, The Sogdians, Influencers on the Silk Road. 

 
 
So, why do we accept usury as our way of life today? 
Credit cards, house mortgages, loans, bonds, consumer debts, college debts, car debts, 
business debts, debt, debt, debt. 
 

https://archive.org/details/storymediababyl00ragogoog/page/n275/mode/2up?q=Egibi
https://archive.org/details/storymediababyl00ragogoog/page/n277/mode/2up?q=rothschilds
https://youtu.be/TCRCk4dh5JY
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2022-10-06-Debt-Jubilee-for-Christians-and-Jews-by-Gabriel,-McKibbenAmerican-Intelligence-Media-Americans-for-Innovation-Oct-06-2022.mp4?autoplay=1
https://youtu.be/TCRCk4dh5JY
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2022-10-06-Debt-Jubilee-for-Christians-and-Jews-by-Gabriel,-McKibbenAmerican-Intelligence-Media-Americans-for-Innovation-Oct-06-2022.mp4?autoplay=1
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2022-10-06-Debt-Jubilee-for-Christians-and-Jews-by-Gabriel,-McKibbenAmerican-Intelligence-Media-Americans-for-Innovation-Oct-06-2022.mp4?autoplay=1
https://sogdians.si.edu/suiko-o/
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INTEREST-BEARING CREDIT ENGULFS OUR MODERN SOCIETIES 
Who is to blame for this sinful state of affairs? 
 
Well, certainly us as the victims. We have allowed this practice to continue. 
 
We are similar to the enablers in the alcohol addiction of a family member—we enable 
the addiction by acquiescing to the dysfunction. 
 

USURIOUS FIAT BANKING SYSTEM IS HUMANITY’S  
PRIMARY SPIRITUAL ENEMY 

More directly, the blame must be laid squarely at our fiat currency and fractional reserve 
banking system, and the people who control it, and have done so for some three 
millennia, as we shall prove. 
 
Compared to the arc of history, the Jew Rothschild’s and other fake-Jewish families like 
the Barings and Warburg’s, are almost contemporary history as compared to the long 
line of usurers over the last 27 centuries who have so sinfully influenced human affairs. 
 

BEING “JEWISH” ON THE CHINA SILK ROAD 
We feel compelled to put “Jewish” in quotes because we have discovered that the 
Rothschild-esque bankers today are not Judean or even Jewish—they are pagans. 
 
Rather, they are from Turkic-Persian-Babylonian-Sogdian-Khazarian stock whose 
convert progenitors melded into the various kingdoms of the ancient world, notably 
Persia and Babylon; they were put in charge of their banking, currency, taxation, 
administration, engineering, industry, shipping, communications, accountancy, trade, 
commerce, industry, and law along the Silk Road to China. 
 
These fake Jews became the intermediaries between the kings and queens and their 
subjects. As long as these fake Jews collected the taxes successfully, they were given 
the keys to the empire. 
 
This fake Jew dominance of Babylonian banking occurred before the 7th century B.C.—
at the time of the writings of many Scriptures, including Exodus, Deuteronomy, Joshua, 
Judges, Samuel, Kings, Zephaniah, Nahum, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah, Hosea, Amos, 
Micah, Zephaniah, Psalms, Haggai, Job, Ecclesiastes, and Song of Songs. 
 

Rome was founded (ca. 753 B.C.); Athens was ascendant (ca. 490 B.C.) 
In short, around the 7th century B.C., humanity saw a burst of spiritual energy in both 
the seen and unseen realms to lead humanity on a higher pathway. God was speaking 
mightily to the world through the children of Israel during this period. 
 
God was calling the Children of Israel to repentance; to turn from their evil ways and 
seek righteousness. 
 
God, through his Prophets, repeatedly condemn usury— 
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For example: Exodus 22:25-27, Deuteronomy 23:19, Ezekiel 18:13, Psalm 
15:5, Leviticus 25:36, Proverbs 22:7, Nehemiah 5:10-11, Ecclesiastes 2:26. 

 
THE 7-YEAR YEAR OF JUBILEE FROM DEBT NEVER HAPPENED 

Indeed, Deuteronomy 15:1-7 called for a “Year of Jubilee” where all debts would be 
cancelled every seven years. 
 
The wealthy “Jewish”  Banking Houses of Egibi and Murashu—the Babylonian 
Kingdom’s bankers (“Babylonian Rothschild’s”) — described below, ignored the pleas of 
the Prophets to forgive debts so as to make the people debt slaves. Nothing in their 
archives describes forgiveness of debt. 
 
Nehemiah 5:9-13 pleaded with the Houses of Egibi and Murashu (yes, these very 
Houses): 
 
“LET US ABANDON THIS EXACTING OF INTEREST. RETURN TO THEM THIS 
VERY DAY THEIR FIELDS, THEIR VINEYARDS, THEIR OLIVE ORCHARDS, AND 
THEIR HOUSES, AND THE PERCENTAGE OF MONEY, GRAIN, WINE, AND OIL 
THAT YOU HAVE BEEN EXACTING FROM THEM.” 
 
Here we have indictable proof that the exact evil banking practices of the fake-Jewish 
Banking Houses of Egibi and Murashu in Babylon—at the height of their power and 
influence—has continued in an unbroken timeline to the fake-Jewish House of 
Rothschild today. 
 
In the actual writings of the Egibi and Murashu, we have hard evidence that they 
ignored the admonition of the Prophets against charging interest on debt. 
 
Worse, they funded human trafficking of all sorts, including branding slaves, castrating 
males to sell them as eunuchs, selling boys and girls for pedophilia, selling women into 
prostitution. 
 
Babylonian fake-Jewish banking in Babylon continued along the Silk Road trade with 
China from 130 B.C. to 1000 A.D. 
 

THE HOLY LANCE OF ANTIOCH 
The breaking point between Babylon, Islam and Europe was the rise of Seljuk 
Turk Islam. They overran Babylon, redirected Silk Road commerce, blocking it from 
their enemies, then attacked the Holy Land, triggering the First and Second Crusades 
(1096-1099 A.D., 1147-1149 A.D. respectively). 
 
Perhaps the ultimate counterpart to the evils of Babylonian bank usury and human 
slavery system that was disrupted, was the miraculous and well-documented discovery 
of the Holy Lance of St. Longinus in Antioch by Peter Bartholomew and Raymond of 
Toulouse. Raymond was the conqueror of Jerusalem and later founder of the Knights 
Templar. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus%2022%3A25-27&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+23%3A19&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+23%3A19&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+15%3A5&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+15%3A5&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Leviticus+25%3A36&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+22%3A7&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Nehemiah+5%3A10-11&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ecclesiastes+2%3A26&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy%2015%3A1-7&version=NIV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Egibi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murashu_family
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Nehemiah+5%3A9-13&version=ESV
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2012-03-21-The-importance-of-Silk-Road-and-Merv-in-the-great-Seljuk-state-s-commercial-life-Vol-6(11)-pp-4310-4316-by-Ahmet-Dinc-et-al-Afri-Jour-of-Bus-Mgmnt-Mar-21-2012.pdf
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2012-03-21-The-importance-of-Silk-Road-and-Merv-in-the-great-Seljuk-state-s-commercial-life-Vol-6(11)-pp-4310-4316-by-Ahmet-Dinc-et-al-Afri-Jour-of-Bus-Mgmnt-Mar-21-2012.pdf
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2012-03-19-The-Holy-Lance-of-Antioch-Timeline-by-Michael-T-McKibben-Mar-19-2012.pdf
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The Knights Templar created the first Christian no-interest loans not based on usury. 
It was the Holy Lance that led the first Crusaders to victory in Jerusalem against 
Babylon’s fake-Jewish usurers. (That very lance of St. Longinus is believed to exist 
today and is in the stewardship of a Patriot.) 
 
THE SELJUK TURKS DISRUPTED THE SOUTHERN ROUTE OF THE SILK ROAD —
THROUGH PERSIA—THAT HAD BEEN CONTROLLED BY THE FAKE-JEWISH 
BABYLONIAN BANKERS 
 
The Seljuk Turks forced the fake-Jewish (Turkic-Persian-Sogdian-Khazarian) banking 
houses of Babylon, then well known in Europe as Radhanites, to move north into 
Turkey. 
 
ASHKENAZI MEANS BABYLONIAN, TURKIC, KHAZARIAN, RADHANITE FAKE JEW, 
WE BELIEVE 
 
These fake Jews rebranded themselves as “Ashkenazi,”** and had earlier, as 
Radhanite (Babylonians), encouraged their brother Khazarians to “convert” to Judaism 
in order to open a northern route for the Silk Road through the Khazarian empire in the 
Crimea and over the Caspian Sea. 
 
**Name chosen from the Noahic (Mt. Ararat) cities in Turkey named İşkenaz, Eşkenez, 
Aşhanas, and Aschuz. 
 
The Radhanite (Babylonian) fake Jews had offices all over Europe. It appears that they 
rebranded themselves as “Ashkenazi,” introduced their secret Yiddish trading language, 
and ensconced themselves into the royal houses of Europe as “Court Jews”. 
 
Since we have discovered that these fake Jews ran Babylon, it is inconceivable that 
they did not take over the royal “Christian” houses of Europe, then engaged their fellow 
Turkic Radhanite banker brothers as “Court Jews” and as the excuse to continue 
charging interest in these Christian countries where usury was forbidden. 
 
So in reality, we are concluding that the crowns of Europe were deceiving the public 
about their blood relationship with their Court Jews. This deception enable their 
Ashkenazi-Khazarian-Sogdian-Turkic cousins to charge interest in banking so that they 
would be seen not to be violating the Scriptures against usury. 
 

THE MOST CRUEL HOAX OF HISTORY 
Even the hardened socialist British historian Sir Arthur Koestler (1977) call this “the 
most cruel hoax which history has ever perpetrated.” 
 
Curiously, at this very time, The Knights Templar (1118-1312 A.D.) were chartering the 
first banks that DID NOT charge interest on loans. 
 

https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2012-03-19-The-Holy-Lance-of-Antioch-Timeline-by-Michael-T-McKibben-Mar-19-2012.pdf
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/84338708.pdf
https://archive.org/details/thirteenthtribek0000koes_r5h2/page/16/mode/2up?q=hoax
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knights_Templar
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2022-02-23-Authentic-Templar-Banking-Principles-Knights-Templar-Order-accessed-Feb-23-2022.pdf
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This Knights Templar plan was wiped out when the Pope stripped the Templars of their 
assets and gave them to the Knights Hospitallers (1099-present, The Knights of Malta), 
who would acknowledge the Pope’s ownership of papal lands they had been 
contributed by crusaders. 
* * * 

MAMMON-DEMON POSSESSION OF FAKE JEWS  
PROVED IN 1874 ARCHIVES UNCOVERED IN BABYLON 

In 1874 on the site of the ancient city of Babylon (Djumdjuma), a secret archive of about 
three thousand well-preserved terra-cotta jars, packed full of small tablets covered with 
writing, were unearthed by Arab diggers and archeologists. 
 
The British Museum purchased one of these troves. They were “contract tablets” that 
described several centuries of immense Egibi & Sons and Murashu & Sons wealth 
and influence transacting carefully dated money affairs of every kind and size, including 
tax collection, checks, bank drafts, securitized money-lending with interest and 
penalties, conduct commercial courts, penal legislation. 
 
Egibi and Sons appear to have reached the zenith of its wealth and power under 
Nebuchadrezzar. Professor Friedrich Delitzsch tells us, ” All the financial business of the 
court was entrusted to this firm through several centuries. 
 
The Banking Houses of Egibi and Murashu were wealthy fake-Jewish trade merchant 
families in Babylon in the 6th and 7th century B.C. who actually controlled the 
commerce of Babylon. 
 
The Egibi banking family was founded by “Jacob” who most scholars agree was Jewish. 
(Wikipedia censors make a feeble attempt to distance Jacob from Judaism.) 
 
The Egibi and Murashu families traded in gold, silver, spices, leather, perfume, 
currency, banking, law, accounting, debt, commodities, branded male and female 
slaves, boys, girls, castrated eunuchs, cattle, grain, etc. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knights_Hospitaller
https://archive.org/details/storymediababyl00ragogoog/page/n275/mode/2up
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Egibi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murashu_family
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Egibi
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/1915-The-Civilization-of-Babylonia-and-Assyria-by-Morris-Jastrow-Lippincott-1915.pdf#page=462
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/1915-The-Civilization-of-Babylonia-and-Assyria-by-Morris-Jastrow-Lippincott-1915.pdf#page=462
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Fig. 4—Matthew W. Stolper. (Oct. 01, 1976). The Genealogy of the Murašu Family 
(leading Jewish banker in Babylon ca. 5th century BCE), Journal of Cuneiform Studies, 
Vol. 28, No. 4, 12 pgs., PDF p. 13. The University of Chicago Press. Reproduced for 
educational purposes only. Fair Use relied upon. Click here for the caption 
text contained in this graphic. 
 

MAMMON, MOLOCH AND BA’AL 
We are discovering three interlocked demons from ancient Babylon: Mammon, 
Moloch and Ba’al. Many among The Children of Israel—since before 600 years before 
Christ—worshipped these demons. They loved money and sacrificed their own, and 
their children, to this day. 
 
The Bible confirms this multiple times. For example: 
 
Leviticus 18:21: “Do not give any of your children to be sacrificed to Moloch, for 
you must not profane the name of your God. I am the LORD”); 
 
Jeremiah 32:35: “They built high places for Baal in the Valley of Ben Hinnom to 
sacrifice their sons and daughters to Moloch, though I never commanded—nor 
did it enter my mind—that they should do such a detestable thing and so make 
Judah sin.” 
 
Matthew 6:24: JESUS CHRIST: “No one can serve two masters: for either he will 
hate the one, and love the other, or else he will hold to the one, and despise the 
other. You cannot serve  God and mammon.” 
 
Babylon means “sown in confusion.” Mammon is old Aramaic for “riches.” 
Since nearly a millennia before Christ, these demons have directed fake-Jew 
dominance in banking, money, trade, gold, silver, law, commerce, debt, tax collection, 
contracts, civil engineering and government, almost always for foreign kings and 
princes. 
 
The challenge of reading Jewish history is to understand what “Jewish” even means. 
 
Originally it was the Twelve-Tribe descendants of the biblical patriarch 
Jacob Deuteronomy 27: 12. The Quran (7th century A.D.) Surah 7 (Al-A’raf) verse 
160 even states that the people of Moses were split into twelve tribes who fled Egypt in 
1513 B.C. and settled in Canaan. 
 
Reuben (Hebrew ןֵבוּאְר   Rəʼūḇēn) 
Simeon (עֵמִׁר  (Šīməʻōn   ןוֹ
Levi (יְווֹל   Lēwī) 
Judah (ליֵוּהְי   Yəhūdā) 
Issachar (לוֹכְָּׂשְן   Yīssāšḵār) 
Zebulun (ןֵאוּיְר   Zəḇūlun) 
Dan (ןְר   Dān) 

https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/1976-10-01-Genealogy-of-the-Mura%C5%A1u-Family-leading-5th-century-BCE-Jewish-banker-Jrnal-of-Cuneiform-Studies-Vol-28-No-4-12-pgs-by-Matthew-W-Stolper-Univ-of-Chicago-Press-Oct-01-1976.pdf#page=13
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2022-10-04-Worldwide-banking-usury-the-worship-of-mammon-is-the-base-sin-humanity-must-overcome-Americans-for-Innovation-Oct-04-2022.txt
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2022-10-04-Worldwide-banking-usury-the-worship-of-mammon-is-the-base-sin-humanity-must-overcome-Americans-for-Innovation-Oct-04-2022.txt
https://www.biblestudytools.com/leviticus/18-21.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/jeremiah/32-35.html
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%206%3A24&version=NIV
https://aratta.wordpress.com/2016/01/21/do-you-serve-mammon-money-or-god-everlasting-values/
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Bible_(King_James)/Deuteronomy#27:12
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twelve_Tribes_of_Israel#In_Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twelve_Tribes_of_Israel#In_Islam
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Naphtali (ל  (Nap̄tālī   ילִֵתְיוֹ
Gad (דְה   Gāḏ) 
Asher (בְןְן   ’Āšēr) 
Benjamin (ר ילֵעְוֹ  (Bīnyāmīn   ןוֹ
Joseph (לִׁסְי   Yōsēp̄), later split into two “half-tribes”: 
Ephraim (בִלֵןִלוֹא   ’Ep̄rayīm) 
Manasseh (עֵינִִי   Mənašše) 
 
Within 1000 years after the Exodus, “Jewish” merchants, traders and bankers are to be 
found living and working all over Europe, Middle East, Eurasia and China. 
 
For example, the Book of Deuteronomy was written in the 7th century (641-609 BC). 
Indeed, the Bible called on the Children of Israel to declare a “Day of Jubilee” (canceling 
of debt) every seven years. Deuteronomy 15 called on the Children of Israel to stop 
occult practices like the sacrifice of sons and daughters in the fire, sorcery, omens, 
witchcraft, spells, spiritism. Deuteronomy 18:9-13. 
 
The Babylonian (Radhanite) fake-Jewish banks controlled the Chinese Silk Road trade 
and were only disturbed by the rise of the Seljuk Turks. 
 
With that event ca. 1000, they rebranded themselves as “Ashkenazi,” constructed a new 
secret trading language, Yiddish, and took over the royal lines of “Christian” Europe, we 
believe these new facts are telling us. 
 
The Ashkenazi-Persians-Babylonian-Turkic-Khazarian fake-Jewish bankers opened a 
northern route through Khazaria, and simultaneously bifurcated the royal families of 
Europe into fake Christians rulers and their fake “Court Jews.” 
 
Historians tell us that Sogdian-Khazarians had large aquiline or hooked noses that set 
them apart in China. 
 
In fact, the capital of Khazaria, Atil or Khazaran, was a western-most trading hub along 
the Silk Road (at the mouth of the Volga River in present day Astrakhan, Russian 
Federation). 
 
The Babylonian (Radhanite) traded spices, dyes, perfume, porcelain, horses, camels, 
honey, wine, incense, medicines, steel weapons, furs, gold, silver, paper, gunpowder, 
jewelry, silk, eunuchs, women, girls, boys, eunuchs, camels, wool, brocade, linen, 
glassware, pearls, precious stones, leather, royal purple, coral, castor, slaves. 
 
Curiously, the Silk Road Turkic brother-merchants of Sogdia and Khazaria just 
disappeared from history after the 8th century for the Sogdians, then 11th century for 
the Khazarians. More likely, they were censored out of our collective consciousness. 
 
Genetically, Yiddish-speaking Ashkenazi fake Jews (Radhanite) emerged from four 
towns in modern-day Turkey, namely İșkenaz, Eskenaz, Așhanaz, and Ashkuz. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy%2015&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+18&version=NIV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atil
https://forward.com/news/8926/how-the-radanite-traders-spiced-up-life-in-dark-ag/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4323646/
https://theconversation.com/uncovering-ancient-ashkenaz-the-birthplace-of-yiddish-speakers-58355
https://theconversation.com/ashkenazic-jews-mysterious-origins-unravelled-by-scientists-thanks-to-ancient-dna-97962
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Sir Arthur (1905-1983) rose to prominence during the emergence of a new and ruthless 
British banking corporatism that has now enslaved the world in onerous debt. 
 
The central controller of this agenda is the British Pilgrims Society headquartered in the 
The City of London financial, press and legal district. 
 
Sir Arthur was born in Budapest, Hungary to a Jewish family, lived on a kibbutz, was a 
Zionist, communist, Marxist-Leninist, parapsychologist, and a prolific historian and 
novelist. He was knighted by the Queen in 1972 (New Year’s Honours). 
 

EUROPEAN JEWS, KHAZARIA AND THE ARYAN RACE 
The “hoax” Koestler decries is the largely successful censorship of the true history of 
the Jews of Europe. 
 
Koestler believed that had this true history of the Jews been told, the six million Jews 
(really 60,000 who died by disease, starvation and execution) murdered by the 
Germans in the concentration camps in WWII would not have happened—because they 
were Khazarian fake Jews who were neither Hebrew or semitic, and in fact, 
 
… they were more Aryan than the Germans! 
 
Koestler shows with thoroughly sourced scholarship that the Ashkenazi fake Jews of 
Europe are descended from semi-nomadic, Turkic, Sogdian, Khazarian traders from the 
Caucasus who converted to Judaism ca. 8th century, and are not from semitic Hebrews. 
Vigorous attempts are made to discredit this hypothesis, but they ring hollow. They are 
buried in misdirection and scrambled DNA verbosity. These counters typically start with 
snarky comments that turn off sincere scientists and overwhelm laymen. 
 
For example, just look at the extensive information on their Silk Road trading partners to 
their east, the Sogdians. It is extensive. 
 
However, these mercenary historians want us Westerners to believe that the Jewish-
convert Khazarians were bereft of a rich cultural history over hundreds of years like their 
fellow Turkic Sogdian neighbors? This is preposterous. Khazarian history has been 
censored from our collective consciousness, we believe. 

https://www.thegazette.co.uk/London/issue/45554/data.pdf#page=8
https://sogdians.si.edu/
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(NOTE: Modern archeology shown at the Smithsonian has discovered Sogdian art and 
writings in China that describe a people with large, hooked noses as sculpted on 
Sogdian art displayed at the Smithsonian. Notably, the Sogdians and Khazarians are 
both of Turkic stock and likely share common facial features. Indeed, Sogdians were 
alternatively sought out, and at other times persecuted in China, and were identified by 
their large noses.) 
 
Why? 
 
We believe this censorship is designed to protect the British Zionist fiction of the “Great 
Diaspora” as a centerpiece of their dominance of Israel and the Middle East in the 20th 
century. 
 
We believe it is also designed to mask the Khazarian convert heritage of its banking and 
corporate aristocracy led by the Windsor’s (Saxe-Coburg and Gotha), Rothschild’s and 
other Radhanite (Babylonian) German families. 
 
The British Pilgrims Society’s Jewish hegemony fiction dies when the truth of their fake-
Jewish Turkic blood actually being Khazarian-Sogdian since ca. 1000, and not semitic. 
 
The “antisemitic” and “pogrom” propaganda screeds that have worked so well will lose 
their potency as this becomes widely known. 
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In short, the argument against Kharzarian origins of fake Jews is the best fake history 
(“hoax”) that money can buy from mercenary historians, as Koestler—a likely 
Khazarian-Sogdian fake Jew himself—points out. 
 
These historians jump through hoops to dismiss multiple new haplogroup (DNA) studies 
that discredit the classical stories of the “diaspora” of Israeli and Sephardic Jews 
“migrating” into the Rhineland (Germany). 
 
Think about it. There was no need to “migrate” like inchworms. These locations were a 
month’s journey by land or a single ship ride by sea. 
 
Those haplogroups favor Khazarian/Turkic origins of Jewish converts from the land 
mass spanning Turkey in the southwest, to the Aral Sea in the east, to Kiev across to 
Rostov-on-the-Don in the north. 
 
History shows us that the Turkic Khazarians and Sogdians to their east were great 
traders along the Silk Road from China into Byzantium and Europe. 
 
They traded in spices, silks, furs, women, girls, gold, silver, luxuries and slaves. These 
facts are undisputed. 
 
Khazaria became the favored “northern route” into China once the Moslem Seljuk Turks 
captured Babylon. 
 
WHY WOULDN’T THE FAKE “CHRISTIAN” CROWNS OF EUROPE AND THEIR 
FAKE JEWISH BANKER–ROTHSCHILDS ET AL BROTHERS–WANT US TO KNOW 
THIS HISTORY? 
We believe the answer is because it would reveal that the “Christian” nobility and 
“Jewish” bankers of Europe were both Khazarian-Babylonian-Radanite-Turkic-Sogdian. 
It would also reveal that the Babylonian-Radhanite “Ashkenazi” rebranding at the time of 
the fall of Babylon was a complete hoax. 
 
The conspiracy is between fake-Jewish bankers and their fake Christian royal blood 
brothers. 
 
They have protected this usury behind the propaganda of “antisemitism.” 
 
Finally, we have an explanation for the fact that a preponderance of the bankers and 
corporate leaders in our world today are fake Jews and Christians—they are, in fact, 
Khazarian-Sogdian from the steppes of Eurasia. 
 
They are the blood beneficiaries of “The most cruel hoax which history has ever 
perpetrated.” (Koestler). 
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This also explains why these “Jews” are largely anti-Israel and anti-Russia, we believe. 
They are not Hebrew nor are they semitic, and they seek revenge because the Rus’ 
ruler Sviatoslov I driving them out of Khazaria in 965-969 A.D. 
 

USURY—THE CHARGING OF INTEREST. 
Usury is condemned in the Bible. 
 
The exception was that is can be charged to foreigners. 
 
This means that Jews cannot charge interest to fellow Jews, nor Christians to other 
Christians. 
 
See Deuteronomy 23:19, Deuteronomy 23:20), Leviticus 25:35-38. 
 
Jesus said you cannot serve God and money (mammon) Matthew 6:24). 
 
St. Paul said the love of money is the root of all kinds of evil. (1 Timothy 6:9-10). 
 
Proverbs says “The greedy stir up conflict, but those who trust in the Lord will 
prosper.” Proverbs 28: 25. 
 

The demons who promote usury 
The U.S. Treasury reports that the total national debt for 2021 was $1.32 quadrillion. 
That’s $1,315,070,000,000. That is $3,092 for every citizen in 2021 alone. 
 
The Treasury writes: 
“THE U.S. HAS CARRIED DEBT SINCE ITS INCEPTION. DEBTS INCURRED 
DURING THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY WAR AMOUNTED TO $75 
MILLION, PRIMARILY BORROWED FROM DOMESTIC INVESTORS AND THE 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT FOR WAR MATERIALS.” (EMPHASIS ADDED). 
 
This is a boldfaced lie. The City of London (British)  banks associated with the Pilgrims 
Society, Rothschild’s, Warburg’s, Baring’s and the London Assurance Company (John 
Barker, John Barker Church, Geo. Washington’s aide de camp), who were in league 
with Alexander Hamilton (also a Geo. Washington aide de camp). 
 

CONCLUSION 
When the historical investigation focuses on usury as human society’s core sin, 
suddenly, the Babylonian worship of mammon, Ba’al and Moloch (Sabbatean Frankism) 
can be seen, unwound and destroyed. 
 
The fake Christian and fake Jew banker and royal proponents of usury must be 
exposed. 
 
A global Year of Jubilee debt reset must be declared 

 

http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=deuteronomy+23:19
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=deuteronomy+23:20
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=leviticus+25%3a35-38
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=matthew+6:24
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=1+timothy+6%3a9-10
https://www.christianity.com/bible/niv/proverbs/28-25
https://fiscaldata.treasury.gov/datasets/interest-expense-debt-outstanding/interest-expense-on-the-public-debt-outstanding
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/afi/2022-05-20-ALEXANDER-HAMILTON-BRITISH-SPY-NO-7-BETRAYED-AMERICAS-FLEDGLING-BANKS-TO-HIS-BANK-OF-ENGLAND-MONARCHS-PRIVY-COUNCIL-BACK-CHANNELS-AFI-May-20-2022.pdf
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___ 
https://aim4truth.org/2022/10/07/worldwide-banking-usury-the-worship-of-mammon-is-
the-base-sin-that-humanity-can-overcome-by-the-year-of-jubilee/ 
 
Does Putin really think he can negotiate a durable peace with the Russophobic 
Khazarian Cabal?! 
Posted on October 10, 2022 by State of the Nation 
 

OVERVIEW OF RUSSIAN STRIKES ON UKRAINE 
Paul Craig Roberts 
Fifteen cities plus smaller towns in Ukraine have had their infrastructure damaged in 
Russian strikes today (October 10th).  The EU advisory mission in Kiev was also 
hit.  The best current account is on sourhfront.org — https://southfront.org/russia-starts-
to-fight-for-real-overview-of-strikes-in-ukraine/  
 
Southfront reports: “RUSSIA STARTS TO FIGHT FOR-REAL,” but more likely it is a 
wrist slap for Ukraine’s attack on the Crimea bridge.  If the Kremlin saw these strikes as 
part of the war, the strikes would continue and intensify until Ukraine was begging on its 
knees to surrender. As of this time, there is no indication that the Kremlin intends to do 
what it needs to do and bring the conflict to an end before it widens into all out conflict 
with the West. 

https://aim4truth.org/2022/10/07/worldwide-banking-usury-the-worship-of-mammon-is-the-base-sin-that-humanity-can-overcome-by-the-year-of-jubilee/
https://aim4truth.org/2022/10/07/worldwide-banking-usury-the-worship-of-mammon-is-the-base-sin-that-humanity-can-overcome-by-the-year-of-jubilee/
http://stateofthenation.co/?p=138431
http://stateofthenation.co/?author=1
http://sourhfront.org/
https://southfront.org/russia-starts-to-fight-for-real-overview-of-strikes-in-ukraine/
https://southfront.org/russia-starts-to-fight-for-real-overview-of-strikes-in-ukraine/
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Russian on-the-ground military intervention was probably never necessary to halt 
Ukraine’s attack on Donbass.  The Kremlin could have just knocked out the civilian and 
military infrastructure of Western Ukraine and continued repeating the attacks day after 
day until Ukraine complied or was destroyed.  The conflict might have lasted a week 
without a single Russian casualty. 
 
But the Kremlin chose a Goody Two Shoes role–small commitment of ground forces to 
the Russian parts of eastern Ukraine long suffering from Ukrainian artillery strikes on 
civilians and neo-Nazi torture of the Russian population, about which there has been no 
complaint in the Western whore media.   
 
It was obvious from the beginning that this was a strategic blunder whose slow-moving 
progress would give Washington time to widen the war and back Ukraine with money, 
weapons, training, intelligence and targeting information.  With the Kremlin determined 
to confine and limit the conflict to the Russian regions of Ukraine, the Russian military 
was prevented from interfering with Ukraine’s ability to conduct war.  No strikes were 
made on government and military communication and infrastructure in Kiev, allowing 
Ukraine to engage in the conflict while remaining untouched, a huge self-inflicted 
disadvantage on the Russian forces.  Apparently, this mindless military policy was to 
show that Russia was rescuing Donbass, not conquering Ukraine.  In other words, the 
Kremlin let Western opinion constrain its military operation. 
 
This, of course, is why Ukraine has refused to negotiate with Putin.  There is no 
incentive for Ukraine to negotiate.  Putin has confined the war to the Russian areas, 
leaving Ukraine untouched.  Only Russian civilians are being killed and their cities and 
towns destroyed, while Ukraine goes its merry way as if a war doesn’t exist. 
 
The Russian policy toward Ukraine has made no sense since 2014 when the Kremlin 
accepted the creation by Washington of a hostile neo-Nazi government on Russia’s 
border.  If today’s strikes are only a wrist slap, they will turn out to be 
counterproductive.  The strikes will fuel more Western propaganda, making it easier for 
Washington to further expand the conflict and create more determination on the part of 
Ukraine.   
 
A Turkish government official reports that what Putin really wants is not a victory in 
Ukraine but “a new grand bargain, a new deal, with the West.”  Putin’s aim, he says, is 
to renegotiate the balance of power between Moscow and 
Washington.  https://www.rt.com/russia/564300-putin-west-deal-turkiye/  
 
If so, this is a Kremlin pipe dream.  Washington is committed to Russia’s destruction, 
and the Kremlin continues to play into Washington’s hands.  If the Kremlin is incapable 
of facing the fact that the West has declared war on Russia and intends to destroy 
Russia, the conflict will continue to spiral out of control.  What is needed is a quick 
decisive Russian victory that ends the conflict and shows Washington’s European 
puppet states what the war on Russia will mean for them.  Only this can stop the war 

https://www.rt.com/russia/564300-putin-west-deal-turkiye/
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that is unfolding.  Negotiations are totally impotent, as surely the Kremlin has learned by 
now. 
 
For three decades not one single negotiation with the West has served Russia’s 
interests.  Why continue a totally failed approach?  A government that replies to threats 
with requests for negotiations creates an imagine of itself as a government unwilling to 
fight, an image that encourages more provocations until, finally, its back is to the 
wall.  This is how the Russian government’s reasonableness is encouraging 
Washington to continue pushing until Armageddon is reached.   
___ 
 
Paul Craig Roberts assessment of the Ukraine situation is correct in so far as 
Washington’s goal is the destruction of Russia.  As an indicator you must first realize 
that we are looking at World War III.  We, meaning the U.S. has been waging and 
manipulating the Ukraine military for most of the war to date.   
 
This is not a sign of de-escalation: the U.S. is sending one of its most modern aircraft 
carriers, the USS Gerald R Ford, to Europe. It is the U.S. Navy’s newest class of 
nuclear-powered aircraft carrier (CVN 78), departing on its first major deployment. 
 
The 13 billion euro carrier was only put into service in 2017, is 337 meters long and has 
a crew of 4 500, 90 fighter jets and, presumably, nuclear weapons on board. The Strike 
Group includes 17 ships and one submarine.   
 
The USS Gerald R Ford, accompanied by several guided missile cruisers, submarines 
and supply ships, should be operating in the North Sea in just a few days, joining the 
Wasp-class amphibious assault ship USS Kearsage. This would give the U.S. Navy a 
massive concentration of troops in northern Europe – and the air support of the most 
modern stealth fighter jets. 
 
The Strike Group will be deployed alongside NATO forces. The U.S. aircraft carrier USS 
Harry S Truman is still stationed in the Mediterranean.   
 
The backdrop to this forthcoming war is payback for Russia’s Putin throwing out the 
House of Rothschild dynasty several years ago, revoking the Rothschild (Khazarian) 
“fake Jews” control of the Russian banking interests.  The web site State of the Nation 
has along with American Intelligence Media provided the expose of this ancient cruel 
hoax against humanity.  Vladimir Putin played along with the globalist agenda in order 
to find out for himself what the Satanic Rothschild’s and their fellow Khazarian’s were 
planning to implement a uni-polar world.  He knows history better than most of you and 
while the West has demonized Putin, and used Ukrainians as cannon fodder in its plan 
to wear down and diminish the Russian ability to wage war.  Those were the words of 
the U.S. Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin a few months ago.  However, Putin has said 
there will be a New World Order but it will be a “multi-polar” one! 
 

https://www.navalnews.com/naval-news/2022/10/uss-gerald-r-ford-departs-for-its-first-major-deployment/
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If you know what the Bible has to say about all of this, then you know a global war will 
follow.  It may be days, weeks, or perhaps a few months at most, but a global war will 
ensue with the likes of destruction unseen in previous wars.  It may begin with tactical 
low-yield nuclear weapons but once the nuclear “genie” is unleashed a chain reaction 
begins, it will accelerate into an uncontrolled volley of destruction.   
 
Get ready to meet your God! 
 
Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com    
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